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New service for young people aged 11-19  
ChatHealth is a secure and confidential text messaging service for young people. It allows patients to easily 
and anonymously get in touch with a healthcare professional for advice and support. 

Fabulous news from Haslington Support Group  

Having been in existence for very nearly a year, we at the HSG have been delighted and humbled by the 
selfless response of our faithful volunteers. Indeed, some volunteers have "adopted" some elderly resi-
dents, they have built up a relationship and have become more as friends. We feel that this is a real bo-
nus to being part of a caring community, which has been brought about by the formation of the Volun-
teer group.  

Due to the close supportive relationships that have been formed, we have been able to timetable when 
patients should be asking for prescriptions (some patients had become confused as to when they 
should request repeats) and this had led to a more organised response for the volunteers when visiting 
the local Pharmacy. 

In addition to volunteer-provided direct support to those in need, the elderly, or infirm, we are pleased 
to report that the wider local community have really taken to heart the role of the Volunteers Group. 
The community have whole-heartedly supported our many fund-raising activities ensuring that the Vol-
unteer group will continue after Covid.  

Such fund-raising activities have included Prize Raffles, themed Rock Trails, and our highly successful 
Village Safari and Wizard of Oz Trails, plus Craft Fairs at the Duke of Gloucester pub (Crewe Green). 
Plans for this year include an Easter Trail, a Poppy Trail to mark the 100th anniversary of the founding of 
the Royal British Legion, plus a FB group where local residents are able to post their own photos of this 
lovely area, with a view to the creation and selling of a 'local scenes' 2022 calendar later in the year.  

For those readers wishing to volunteer with the group (In any capacity) please visit;  

Haslingtongroup.co.uk  Or phone 01270 419119 

http://Haslingtongroup.co.uk


The group is working on proposals to refurbish the 

skate facility in Milton Park and have produced two 

online surveys. We would really like to hear your views 

as a resident or young person, who uses the skate 

park. If you are a frequent user of the amenity, 

tell us how important it is to you and what 

changes you would like to see. 

Click here for the link to take part in our survey 

 
Alsager Railway Station was granted Dementia Friendly status in 2020. Since then, work 
has continued with the North Staffs Community Rail Partnership and East Midland Rail-
way to replace and add to current signage, to make navigating the station easier for peo-
ple living with dementia and their carers. The project is due to be completed by the end 
of March.  The Station features in Tracks to Trails railway magazine, with maps of walks 
on the outskirts of the town and around Milton Park. 
 

The Partnership have also produced a circular map from the station, taking in Milton 

Park and places of interest, with snippets of local history. Hard copies will be available 

as soon as we can all meet again.  

 

We hope that these improvements will make using Alsager station a less daunting pro-

spect for people experiencing dementia and encourage more people to visit the town. 

The station is exceptionally well looked after by its team of adopters, who ensure that 

the station always looks its best. The volunteers have won a number of awards for their 

efforts. 

 

 

 

News from the Alsager Partnership 

Alsager Connected Communities Youth Group 

Dementia Friendly Railway Project 

 

https://alsagerpartnership.com/miltonpark


Alsager Community Support (ACS) has been responding to local need since it was established in 2015.  ACS is 

known locally for supporting the elderly and disadvantaged people in the community and is well regarded for 

the resale of school uniforms, the provision of advice, including financial advice and for directing people to oth-

er services that can help.  

ACS has been supporting over 300 people during the lockdowns that have occurred since March 2020.  

Through this work, considerable experience has been gained in recruiting, registering and deploying volun-

teers.  It was therefore, a logical step for ACS to offer to help support the vaccination programme.  David Black 

is the ACS volunteer coordinator.  This is his account of the early days of the vaccination roll out. 

The first local meeting was on 30th December.  At this meeting we learned that vaccination shifts would be held 

between 8am and 1pm and between 2pm and 7pm.  Each shift would require 8 volunteers, 4 to work inside 

and 4 outside.  The first vaccinations would be held on Friday 8th Jan and Saturday 9th in the morning only.  

Drawing on our current ACS volunteers we were quickly able to put together 3 teams for these first injections. 

The following weeks were a frantic round of notification, ‘There’s a vaccine consignment arriving for next 

Wednesday’; processing offers of help via email and Facebook; registering unknown people; mapping availabil-

ity and creating teams.   

We have now created teams to cover the possible 14 shifts each week.  At 8 volunteers per shift, you might 

think this requires 112 volunteers.  In fact, we have covered the week using 64 volunteers and we have accom-

plished this by pairing teams.  For example, the Tuesday and Thursday teams are the same.  Similarly, Wednes-

day and Friday are paired, as are Saturday and Monday.  Sunday teams ‘stand alone’.  ‘Simples!’ 

Thus far, every team except the Sunday afternoon and the Monday afternoon teams have been used at least 

once. 

Moving forward, our task will be to replace volunteers for short term absence (illness and the like) and replace 

those who have to withdraw permanently.  Fortunately, and as you might guess, we have a bank of reserves 

(about 40) waiting in the wings and champing at the bit. 

 

       David ‘enjoying’ the snow outside  

      the Alsager Vaccination Centre 

 

The response from people in Alsager has been typically wonderful.  So many people 

stepping forward to do their bit.  The pandemic and its impact is awful but there are 

silver linings.  There are great people living in our town and it makes you proud and 

grateful to live here. 

Alsager Community Support 



Lateral Flow Testing 

   

Alsager Community Support has recently started  to pilot Lateral 

Flow Tests.  Anne Black is leading a team who are offering tests 

to selected volunteers in order to gain expertise.  Many readers 

will know about LFT tests, which involve the ‘patient’ taking a 

swab of their own nose and throat.  The test gives a result in 30 

minutes and gives reassurance that a person is not infected.   

We cannot know what the future will hold in relation to this 

coronavirus but we suspect that there will be an ongoing need 

to test for future mutations.  Alsager Community Support hopes 

to be in a position to offer tests to the local community should it 

become necessary in the months ahead. 

 

 

 

 

 

You can contact  

Alsager Community Support  

Centre on 01270 876605       

Kay helps a volunteer register for a test 

Patsy, Barbara and June  

process a lateral flow test 

New Bridge & Footpath at Woodpark Alsager 

Thanks have been relayed to public rights of way and Cheshire East Council who have worked along-
side the residents of Alsager to make the improvements to the area, providing a new bridge /footpath 
at Woodpark in Alsager 

 
 

 



Middlewich Vaccination Centre 
 

A series of ‘pop up’ clinics have been rapidly established in Cheshire East to get the First Phase of a UK 
wide Covid-19 vaccination programme underway.  

 

Middlewich Town Council were pleased to be chosen as a local centre and worked alongside key 
healthcare professionals and staff to set up a vaccination facility within the Victoria Hall Building on Civ-
ic Way. The building is easily accessible with ample free parking space and has proved to be the ideal 
venue choice.  

 

Response to the vaccination programme has been fast and efficient with users praising the work of the 
NHS team and the many volunteers assisting with essential tasks including car park management.  

Selected volunteers have undergone training to administer the actual vaccinations and they are sup-
porting NHS nurses and doctors to ensure, as part of the First Phase priority groups,  that our most vul-
nerable members of society receive theirs at the earliest opportunity.   

 

Team and community spirit has been the order of the day and local companies including Jacks, Morri-
sons and Starbucks have been supporting this work by providing much needed refreshments. Everyone 
has worked hard to ensure that the maximum number of people needing the vaccine have received it. 
Across the Middlewich, Sandbach, Alsager, Scholar Green and Haslington areas over 10,000 patients 
have successfully received their first dose to date. This is an incredible feat, and a huge thank you goes 
out to all those  involved in making this happen quickly and efficiently.  

 

Chris Avery Senior Corporate Communications Manager for the NHS Cheshire Clinical Commissioning 
Group added “We understand that people are anxious to receive a COVID-19 vaccine as soon as possi-
ble. However, please don’t contact your GP practice, local hospital or council to seek a COVID-19 vaccine 
appointment – appointments cannot be made in this way” 
  
You can help the NHS deliver the COVID-19 vaccination programme effectively by following this simple 
guidance: 

The NHS will contact people in the priority groups when it is their turn to receive the vaccine. Please 

do not contact the NHS to seek a vaccine before then. 

When you are invited for a vaccine, please act on your invite and make sure you attend appointments 

when you arrange them. 

Please continue to wear a face covering and abide by social distancing and hand hygiene guidance 

as, until the vaccine has been fully rolled out, this is the most effective way to save lives. 

  
For more information, please contact the Town Council on admin@middlewich.org.uk or call 01606 
833434 

Out and About in Middlewich 

mailto:admin@middlewich.org.uk


CEC Youth Support Service have been going out and about in Middlewich on Fri-
days between 4-7pm, engaging with young people. Visiting the Skate Park, Jacks 
Supermarket, Sutton Lane Field, Webbs Lane Park and Stallard Way Play Area. 
When they come across young people they introduce themselves and get to 
know them and have seen the same groups of young people out, and have de-
veloped relationships. From this we have completed drug and alcohol work, fire-
work safety and also worked in partnership with the PCSO’s supporting them to 
develop their relationship with the young people.  

 

 

CEC Youth Support  in Middlewich 

Spotlight on Sandbach Girls School - community work 

 

 

 

Nora Hastings set up and prepared a sponsored skydive where all money raised was donated to Alder Hey. Nora is charity 
representative for the Sandbach High School and Sixth Form College  Student Union. Nora and the Student Union chose 
Alder Hey as they have realised how important they are as an organisation and hospital, in addition to how much work 
they put into their work last year with Covid-19 to help children of every age and their families. Nora would like to share 
this amazing charity event far and wide to raise as much money as possible. To find their fund-raising site go to  
Justgiving.com and search Nora Hastings and the link will appear. 



Interact Club of Sandbach High School & Sixth Form College, which is made up of a 
group of students from our school. We have links with the Rotary Club, and we work hard 
to raise money and awareness for local, national, and international projects, as well as 
supporting our local community where we can. Every week they have email meetings, and 
before Christmas hosted a virtual quiz where we raised over £260 for Lepra. They are cur-
rently writing numerous articles for different publications both locally and internationally.  

 

 

Students at Sandbach High School & Sixth Form College were so moved by hearing work of 
the Charity Rise Against Hunger, that we decided to adopt it and raise funds for it. 

Member of the club spoke to the students about their Meal Pack Event where it was 
planned to pack more than 60,000 nutritious meals to be sent to the world's most vulnera-
ble people.  Each Form in school was set a target to raise £20 with the overall target of 
£1000.  In the end, a total of £2418 was raised.   

President David Barringer received the cheque from the students and expressed the grati-
tude of the club.    



Sixth Former Olivia 
Fowler raised £875 for Macmil-
lan by running a mile on the 
hour, every hour for 24 consecu-
tive hours. An amazing act of 
determination and kindness and 
we are extremely proud of her 
charitable efforts.   



 

2020 was a year to remember – or maybe a year some would prefer to forget. It was a year 
of uncertainty as we saw the pandemic increase in strength, creating a path of confusion 
and crisis around the world. Our Values, Beliefs and Behaviours were challenged to the 
core and we quickly recognised that we needed a clear plan of action if we were to sur-
vive. At Oakhanger we set out a plan which evolved into four stages of operation involving 
two for planning and preparation, one for actual activity and a fourth to evaluate and re-
view our work. At the start of the COVID-19 crisis the Project became a CIO (Charity Incor-
porated Organisation) and its Trustees are working with the Management Team to encour-
age and support the growth of the organisation into an effective structure for the future. 

Priorities for 2021 are subject to government Guidelines and include  

• Activity – at Brereton from Easter and some local walking and canoe trips 

• Outreach – to existing and new Networks. This involves renewing contacts where they 
may have been lost and establishing new contacts where appropriate. 

• Training in all areas especially in how to work with Covid over the next 2 to 5 years. A 
training program in will start at the beginning of March and aim to enable support in 
coping with the changes facing our society 

• Resourcing – The admin centre at Oakhanger is now complete and can be used within 
safety guidelines. Our use of Brereton and Oakhanger needs to be reviewed and 
Equipment needs secure storage.  

If you would like to find out more about the Oakhanger Project and how you can be in-
volved, please contact Graham Bushill by 
Email: oakchallenge@aol.com or              
Phone: 0799 993 2963 

Oakhanger Project  




















